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An Evening of Comedy to Benefit Night to Shine 

If you’d like to start the new year off with some laughs, come to An Evening of Come-

dy at Calvary Chapel of Gloucester County on Friday, Jan. 13th, at 7 PM...and help a 

good cause while you’re having fun.  

The event will feature clean comedy from co-

medians Tony Parlante (our host), Just Todd, 

Al Smith, and Gordon Douglas. More im-

portantly, it benefits Night to Shine...a prom 

night experience sponsored by the Tim Tebow 

Foundation for special-needs teenagers. It will 

take place on February 10th, hosted by 

churches around the world. 

Tickets to An Evening of Comedy are $25 and 

can be purchased at the door or online at cc-gc.org. Your ticket will go to support a 

magical night for special-needs teenagers in our area.  

So, come enjoy some of South Jersey’s best clean comedy...and give these kids their 

night to shine! (Calvary Chapel is located at 5360 Rt. 42 in Turnersville.) 

Special Points of Interest: 

 Mount Holly’s Fire and 

Ice Festival Returns 

 Paint and Sip at Crea-

tions by You 

 Two great movie 

premieres on Netflix 

 Tony-winning Kinky 

Boots at the Grand 

 Some new novels about 

strange worlds behind 

ordinary facades 



Williamstown’s own Blue Cork Winery on Malaga Road has a couple of terrific events to enjoy this January! 

If you’re a Disney fan, you can test your knowledge of Disneyana at the winery’s Disney Trivia Night on Thurs-

day, Jan. 26th, at 6 PM. Tickets are $10 per person, plus tax, and include a free 

glass of wine with your game. There’s no outside food allowed, but Blue Cork part-

ners with a nearby pizzeria that will deliver to your table if you’d like some food 

with your wine. You can sign up individually or in a team of up to eight, and an-

swer questions on Disney movies, characters, theme parks, and more! What better 

way to celebrate the company’s 100th birthday 

this year?  

What’s more, every Friday through the end of February, Blue Cork will host 

Sip & Play Nights. They’ll have board games on request in the tasting room 

from 12 PM to 9 PM on Fridays...all you need to do is stop by! The only cost 

for this is for whatever wine you choose to sip.  

To find out more or to order tickets for the trivia night, visit bluecorkwine.com.  

A new bakery has taken over the former Arc Sunshine Bakery location on Tuckahoe Road...Ria’s Sweet Creations, 

run by sisters Maria Winstead and Monica Scarduzio-Lucci. 

Ria’s offers a wide array of incredible baked creations—everything from cup-

cakes and cookies to specialty popcorn and homemade pizzelles. There’s even 

coffee on tap for anyone who needs their java. They also make gorgeous cakes 

to order...seriously, check out their Facebook page to see what they can do; 

you’ll be amazed. Not forgetting their building’s origins, they’re working on a 

program to partner with The Arc to have special-needs individuals work there 

as interns.  

For more information, call 856-494-6364 or visit riassweetcreations.com.  

January Events at Blue Cork Winery 

Ria’s Sweet Creations Opens on Tuckahoe Road 

Paint and Sip at Creations by You 
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An evening of painting with friends is the perfect way to keep cozy in the middle of winter. Creations by You, an 

artists’ studio in Williamstown, is hosting a BYOB Paint and Sip night on Friday, Jan. 27th, 

from 6:30 PM to 9:30 PM. 

The fee is $32.95 per person with a $10 non-refundable deposit when you sign up. You’ll paint 

a winter scene of a smiling snowman. You’ll need to bring your own snacks and liquid refresh-

ment. It’s a perfect way to bond with old friends and make new ones while you hone your artis-

tic talents.  

Signups are limited to 20, so call 856-777-5007 to register. If you sign up but can’t make it, 

your deposit can be a credit for another class. Enjoy a fun night at one of our area’s fastest-

growing new art studios! 



Robin Brownfield, Mosaic Artist  
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Movie Nights at Auburn Road Vineyards 

Auburn Road Vineyards in Pilesgrove is one of Salem County’s best-kept secrets, featuring superb wines as well as 

arts and entertainment. Every Saturday night this month at 7 PM, they’ll be showing classic silent movies with a 

live music score.  

The schedule is as follows:  

Saturday, Jan. 7th: Buster Keaton Film Festival with a live score by singer/

songwriter Jason Ager. 

Saturday, Jan. 14th: The Hunchback of Notre Dame (1923) with a live score by 

Auburn’s performing artist in residence Chris Farrell.  

Saturday, Jan. 21st: The Thief of Bagdad (1924) with a live score by Salem 

County musician Rhondo. 

Saturday, Jan. 28th: Georges Melies (early film and special effects pioneer) Film 

Festival with a live score by the Erik Marley Trio.  

You may need to reserve a table in the Enoteca Wine Bar, where the perfor-

mances are taking place. For more information or to reserve a table, visit auburnroadvineyards.com or call 856-

769-9463.  

Fire and Ice Festival in Mount Holly 

After a delay of a few years (the pandemic in 2021 and a weather-related state of emergency last year), Mount 

Holly will once again hold its Fire and Ice Festival on Saturday, Jan. 28th, from 10 AM to 4 PM.  

The “ice” part of the festival is a display of incredible ice sculptures from  

sculptors around the area, complete with ice-carving demonstrations.  

The “fire” part will be a chili cook-off (with wares available to try) and fire 

dancers showing off their considerable skills. There will be other activities 

for all ages, such as face-painting and visits from winter-related characters 

(including a certain snow queen), along with live music and vendors with 

their wares for sale.  

The event is free to the public and takes place in downtown Mount Holly.  

For more information or to register for the chili cook-off, visit 

www.fireandicefestival.com or call 609-937-5700.  

South Jersey has always been a haven for some great local artists, and mosaic artist Robin Brownfield is no excep-

tion. From Jan. 8th through Jan. 31st, her beautiful mosaics will be on display at The Feed 

Mill at 67 N. Main Street in Medford.  

Robin is a Temple alumnus, former Rutgers lecturer, and Collingswood resident who special-

izes in mosaic portraits. Her work has won several awards in shows around the area. This 

exhibition of her work is free to the public. 

For more information, visit robinbrownfieldmosaics.com.  



When your family business is on the brink, you’d do anything to save it...even if it means a rather unconventional 

shoe design. That’s the premise of the Tony-winning musical Kinky Boots, playing at Williamstown’s Grand Thea-

tre from Jan. 26th to Feb. 11th.  

Based on the hit 2005 British movie, this musical introduces us to Charlie Price, whose plans for a 

financially successful life with his social-climbing fiancée are disrupted when his father dies and 

leaves him his shoe factory. The factory’s been struggling, and Charlie faces the choice to sell it 

off...or to keep it and lay off loyal employees. But when he befriends a transgender woman 

named Lola, the two of them hit on the idea of focusing on “kinky boots”, high-heeled boots that 

will be comfortable for men as well. Charlie’s newfound enthusiasm for this venture drives away 

his shallow fiancée, but brings him closer to factory worker Lauren. As Charlie races to save his 

family’s legacy, he re-defines everything he thought he knew about success, love, friendship, and what it means to 

be a real man.  

With a score by pop diva Cyndi Lauper (the first woman to win a Tony for Best Score), this heartwarming, rau-

cous comedy will surely charm the socks shoes off you. Tickets are $20-$30. Visit roadcompany.com for more de-

tails or to order tickets.  

All The World’s A Stage... 
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“Once upon a time…” Stephen Sondheim wrote an award-winning musical that wove several famous fairy tales 

into a compelling new one. Into The Woods comes to Pitman’s Broadway Theater from Jan. 13th to Feb. 5th. 

The stories of Cinderella, Jack and the Beanstalk, Rapunzel and Little Red Riding Hood intersect 

with the story of a childless baker and his wife who bargain with a witch to break the curse that pre-

vents them from having a child. Each of the characters wishes desperately for something—and to get 

their wishes, they all perform morally questionable acts. By the end of the first act, they’ve all 

achieved their “happily-ever after”...but there’s still another act to go. Their reckless acts come back 

to haunt them when the widow of the giant Jack killed menaces their community. Can they face the 

results of their actions? What happens after the happily-ever-after?  

This thought-provoking examination of the stories we thought we knew inside and out is enhanced by the wonder-

ful music of Stephen Sondheim (may his memory be a blessing), especially the show’s best-known song, “No One 

Is Alone.”  

Tickets are $40. To order, visit thebroadwaytheatre.org.  

One of the most compelling versions of Arthurian legend comes to the stage at the Ritz in Oaklyn...Lerner and 

Loewe’s Camelot, playing in the theater’s small Black Box Space from Jan. 13th to Jan. 29th.  

Based on T.H. White’s The Once And Future King, the show gives us the story of the rise and 

fall of an ideal. King Arthur dreams of a new age of civilization, where Might is used only for 

Right instead of to establish power over the oppressed. To that end, he creates the Round Ta-

ble and invites knights from all over Europe to join, including Sir Lancelot of France. But 

problems arise when Lancelot and Arthur’s wife Guinevere fall madly in love. What’s more, 

Arthur’s vengeful illegitimate son Mordred arrives with his eye on the throne. When all those 

factors collide, and the flaws in Arthur’s dream become apparent, Arthur’s beloved queen and 

his best friend are endangered, as well as Arthur’s hopes for his kingdom. How can he keep his ideal alive?  

With a small and intimate setting, this should be a fascinating and riveting take on a classic show that’s far deep-

er than its reputation gives it credit for. To find out more, visit ritztheatreco.org.  

“Don’t let it be forgot/That once there was a spot/For one brief shining moment/That was known as...Camelot.” 
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What’s New Onscreen! 
Roald Dahl’s novel Matilda is one of his most beloved children’s classics, with a screen and a stage musical adapta-

tion. Now, the Tony-winning Broadway musical is adapted to film...Matilda the Musical is now on Netflix after its 

Christmas Day debut.  

Young Matilda Wormwood (Alisha Weir) is a genius living in a family of clods who can’t under-

stand her brilliance and don’t bother to try. Even worse, her school’s headmistress Miss Trunch-

bull (Emma Thompson) is a hulking, bullying sadist who makes Dolores Umbridge look like Mary 

Poppins. But there are bright spots in her life—especially her supportive teacher, Miss Honey 

(Lashana Lynch). Matilda finds out, to her shock, that Miss Honey is the Trunchbull’s niece, and 

that the wicked headmistress has cheated her teacher out of her inheritance...and may have mur-

dered her father. When Matilda begins to discover new abilities, it may hold the key to helping 

her teacher out of servitude, freeing her friends from the Trunchbull’s tyranny, and forging a new 

life for herself… 

With rocker Tim Minchin’s energetic score, and terrific performances from all of its principals (especially the show-

stealing Thompson), this adaptation of one of the best children’s books from a master of the art is a winner.  

When a detective is stonewalled in a murder investigation, he turns for help to a man who will become one of the 

world’s greatest authors. That’s the premise of The Pale Blue Eye, premiering Jan. 6th on Netflix.  

Based on the novel by Louis Bayard, this historical thriller revolves around a gruesome series of 

events at West Point Military Academy. It’s 1830, and the leaders of West Point call in semi-retired 

police detective Augustus Landor (Christian Bale) to solve a strange and horrifying puzzle: a cadet, 

apparently dead by suicide, has had his heart removed in the morgue. Augustus sets out to find the 

truth with his usual skill and determination...but slams up against a brick wall in the cadets’ code of 

silence. At a loss about how to proceed, he finds an unexpected ally in one particular cadet...a poetic 

and rather morbid young man named Edgar Allan Poe (Harry Melling), an outsider among his class-

mates. The pair become more and more convinced that the cadet’s death was murder, not suicide, es-

pecially when a second cadet disappears. With the school’s doctor Daniel Marquis (Toby Jones) and his family 

apparently hiding something, Augustus begins to suspect that something otherworldly may lie at the heart of the 

mystery...something that appeals to Poe’s sense of the macabre.  

Whether or not you’ve read the novel, this atmospheric adaptation of an intriguing historical mystery, headed up 

by one of the screen’s best actors, is sure to enthrall you.  

It’s rare for one of the world’s most likable actors to play a complete grump...but if anyone can pull it off, it’s Tom 

Hanks in A Man Called Otto, which debuts Friday, Jan. 13th.  

Based on the Swedish novel A Man Called Ove (which was itself adapted into a Swedish film), the 

movie introduces us to Otto Anderson, who’s so rigid in his need for order that he criticizes his neigh-

bors’ parallel parking. Though he comes off as a grump to his neighbors, Otto is privately grieving 

his wife’s death, and even wondering if it’s worth it to go on living. But his perspective begins to 

lighten up when he makes some new acquaintances, both four-legged (a stray cat that he takes some 

time to warm up to) and two-legged (a new family in the neighborhood with a pregnant mother). As 

he befriends them, especially pregnant Marisol (Mariana Trevino), Otto begins to move beyond his 

closed-off existence and to realize that he’s got much to offer the world around him.  

With Tom Hanks doing his usual good job (and his son Truman playing the younger Otto in flashbacks), this is the 

perfect kind of movie to warm your heart in a cold January.  
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What if a simple hotel stay could grant you your heart’s desire? That’s what happens in The Splendor, a 2022 novel 

by Breeanna Shields.  

Orphaned sisters Juliette and Clare have always dreamed of a stay at The Splendor, a hotel which 

promises not only a luxury stay, but the fulfillment of your wildest dream, thanks to magic and 

some well-made illusions. When Juliette saves up enough at her menial job to send Clare for a visit, 

it seems like a dream come true...but Clare comes back a changed person, cold and distant and 

seemingly indifferent to the sister who’s loved her and cared for her. Juliette, desperate for answers 

and a way to bring back the sister she knew, goes to The Splendor herself. The hotel is as luxurious 

as its reputation, but she senses something’s not right under the surface. She finds an ally in Henri, 

the handsome young illusionist who works for the hotel and helps guests with their Signature Ex-

perience...their most cherished fantasy. As they try to unravel the truth behind The Splendor, both 

of them discover shocking truths about themselves...but will their knowledge be enough to defeat the dangers hid-

den at the heart of the hotel?  

This unique fantasy explores the bonds of family and the question of what price you’d pay to have a lifelong dream, 

with a captivating heroine and an enthralling setting.  

And speaking of magical hotels and sisterly bonds...Emily J. Taylor’s Hotel Magnifique centers around two sisters 

who end up in the thrall of a magical hotel, and must trust in one of its employees to break themselves and others 

free of its spell.  

Jani has taken care of her little sister Zosa for some years now, dreaming of a life for the two of them 

beyond their dreary port town. She sees her chance when the Hotel Magnifique—a hotel that travels 

around the world—shows up in town. Knowing that they can’t afford a stay there, Jani gets the two of 

them positions on the staff...Jani as a servant and Zosa as a singer. The hotel is full of otherworldly 

wonders that amuse its guests. But Jani wasn’t aware that the contract is for life...and that the man in 

charge of the Magnifique has a far more sinister agenda, for his staff and the world in general. Now, 

Jani must ally with the attractive doorman Bel, who’s got his own agenda, to save herself and her sister, and the 

rest of the hotel’s staff from a life of servitude to a cruel and manipulative master. In doing so, she discovers truths 

about herself that might be the key to her sister’s salvation...or destruction.  

Reminiscient of Caraval and The Night Circus, this atmospheric fantasy delivers a truly unique world...full of magic 

both beautiful and dangerous.  

Explore hidden realms with these recently 

published YA novels where ordinary struc-

tures hide magical secrets. 

V.E. Schwab has become one of this era’s most unique fantasy writers. In Gallant, she gives us a gothic-novel set-

up which turns out to deliver even more chills than your usual gothic would. 

In a setting reminiscent of Edwardian England, the mute Olivia Prior has lived all her life in a grim 

orphans’ school. All she has of her mother is a diary that she reads over and over for clues of her moth-

er’s early life...and her own. When a letter arrives from a previously-unknown uncle inviting her to her 

ancestral home Gallant, it seems too good to be true. But Olivia doesn’t exactly find the homecoming 

she had counted on...her uncle has been dead for months, her troubled cousin is hostile to her presence, 

and the only warmth she can find is in the mansion’s housekeeper and butler. As Olivia searches the house for an-

swers on her own past, she finds that the mansion lies on the border between our world and the “shadow” 

world...and, once she enters the shadow world, faces off against Death himself and his minions. This shadow world 

holds the key to Olivia’s own past...and on how she can save the home and family she’s found for herself.   

Billed as “The Secret Garden meets Crimson Peak”, this is another chilling masterpiece from a rising master of dark 

fantasy.  


